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Market Quotations Butter Wrappers! the Plumb Line,” which pathetically 
contrasts the life of wealthy American 
families with that of a poor Arrowhead

* Ireceived his inspiration. In the window 
of a second-hand shop in Covent Garden 
he saw the uniform of an officer of the 
time of Wellington, and, beside it, the 
leather coat and fur cap of a trapper of 
the Hudson's Bay Company. He went 
home before the tire that had destroyed 
his two-years’ writing, took pad on his 
knee, and liegan to write “The Patrol of 
the Cypress Hills," the story that opens 
“ Pierre and His People.” Though the 
knighted author and present member of 
the British House of Commons has since 
wandered far in body, in interest and in 
literary back grounds, he has 
eclipsed his studies of early life in 
Canada “ Pierie and His People ’ and
‘ An Adventure of the North," the hit- htiArd of intimately, or, as 
ter of which is issued in this edition as tllti historical novels, had 

A Romany of the Snows." comprise the works of hist,,.,ans. Iu no ca.se are. 
thirty-nine stories, all more or leas cen- the main characters drawn absolutely 
tering around Pierre,the Freneh-Cana- from life; they are not portraits ; amt 
ditflrtalfbreed of the plains. They were the proof of that is that no one has ever 
the beginning of the school of writers I been able to identity absolutely any
which exploited the early northern wil- single character m these books 1 , _ . ..
derness for fictional purposes. Mr. Par- It U sufficient to add hen- that the o the first thr,^ steam rs fitted with 
ker was a pioneer, the ploughman of a elition is a credit to the book-maker* ! electr^hghU at the local shipyard was 
virgin field, and none has excelled his and a worthy -setting to the work completed formed one of the social 
simple, faithful realism, his sympathetic of the best-kn.wu ^’anad,an novelist party gathered to entertain the elect,,-
understanding of the halfbreeds. ,he / M «’ » bur* ^ ”i
whiskey traders, the heroism of the ------------^------------- | mdeship he was heard to say U, one of

Mounted Police. In his introduction to 
the “ Mrs. Falchion ” volume in the 
Imperial edition, Mr. Parker says that, 
while this was his first real novel—the

I ProlmtoMi Car* !RHEUM KEPT 
HIM 18 BED

The Digby market quotations pub
lished herewith are furnished by the 
Digby County Farmers" Association to 
the Digby Courier, while the quotations 
in Annapolis County are furnished by 
one of Bridgetown’s representative mer
chants. The contrast between the prices 
will be of interest to many of our 
readers.

■N» '
aIndian Chief.

This edition, in which the four 
volumes mentioned above have been 
issued, is of especial interest for the 
candid introduction which the author 

These are more than

»Best German Parchmenth ir O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.

*>*
id iSuffered Tortures Until 

- “Fruit-a-thes" Cured Him
/

supplies to each, 
usually self-revealing, ami are the con
fessions of a mail who admits he has 
succeeded. Concerning the relation of 
liis stories to historical fact, Sir Gilbert

i -$■
An increasing number of 

customers among our far
mer constituency are giv
ing us their orders for 
printed butter wrappers.

•«*
j ,9'

oMcMnjjAN’s Corner, Ont.,
Sept. 30th. 1910 

•‘Your remedy, “Fmit-a-tives” is a 
"perfect panacea for Rheumatism. , For 
years, I suffered distressing pain from 
♦Sciatica or,Sciatic Rheumatism, being 
laid up several times a year for days at a 
time. I went todiiferentdoctors who told 
me there was no use doing anything—it 
would pass away. They gave me 
mustard plasters and other remedies 
that did no good. Plasters took no 
effect on me—except to blister me and 
make raw spots. I took many advertised 
remedies without benefit, but fortunate- 

I got •'Fruit-a-

SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
&

k»«•
makes this interesting revelation :

Most of the novels and must of the !
DIGBY COE XT Y 

RETAIL
Prompt and satisfactory attention- 

given to the collection of Claims, and 
other professional business.

never
short stories were suggested by incidents ; 
or characters which 1 have known, h.ul

case of
V ' .#1.30 to 2.50Apples, per bbl....................

Means, per lb....................  .
Butter, choice dairy, peril,.
Butter packed, per 11,........
Beets, (table) per bus........
Beef, fresh roast, per lo....

“ steak, per lb............
“ corned, per lb......

Carrots, (table) per bus....
Cranberries, per qt ....
Chickens, per l'b.........
Cabliage, per iloz... :........
Celery, per doz............
Cider, (sweet) per gal----
Eggs, fresh, per doz..........
Fowl, per lb...............  ..
11am and Bacon, per lb....
I.anib, per lb............
Onions, per lb......
Potatoes, per bus... 
Parsnips, per pk. ..
Pork, fresh, per lb.

If you make good butter.IK,

■ Joker’s .50 you will profit if the pur- OWEN & OWEN
, > I c h a s e r recognizes your jj 0we„ K c Daniel0weo LLl_ '
15to. 10 package by the imprint on

.28

PROBLEM IN PHYSICS.: BARRISTERS AT. LAW' ly, about two years ago, 
lives” and they cured me.

Since then, I take “Fruit-a-tives” 
occasionally and keep free of pain. I 
am satisfied “Fruit-a-tives” cured me of 
Rheumatism and they will cure anyone 
who takes them aa directed. If this 
letter would be of value to you, 
publish it" JOHN B. MCDONALD.

Indeed, this letter is of value to us 
and to the thousands of sufferers from 

~ Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago and 
Neuralgia. It points the way to a 
certain cure. 50c a Lux, 6 for #2.50 trial 
size, 25c. At dealers or from Fruit-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa.

I.11 the wrapper. : iA native of T., on the coast of Scot
land, when the contract for the building

Annapolia Rcyal.70
.10 Office Over Bank of Neve ScetleSend us a Trial Order■ ,i8to.:o 

.60 to 1.00
Office in Middleton open Thursdays*» 
office in Bear River open Saturdays...

.80

.20 Money to loan on Real Estate SecurityPrinted Botter Wrappers
500 sheets, 2 lb. size

.041 1000

.35
16

2.50 CHAS. 8.CHIPMAN, LLB..22
INCREASING THE SOUND the wire-men : .12 to .16

3.25 BARRISTER SOLICITOR 
COMMISSIONER ETC-

462 “OF A .TELEPHOEE. ) •• >{on peter, efter working wi’ you
on’ they boats 1 believe I could put in 
the electric licht maeeV but theie is only 
one thing that bates me.”

“ Aye, aye. Satidy what is that ?" “ salt, per lb.
Turnips, per bbl

u

.70 I
A novel method of increasing the .25

i Shafnçr Building, - Bridgetownisound in a telephone is to heat up 
product of his South Sea visit ' the j t)je transmitter, and it ie claimed 
thing which was still deeper in me was : that surprising results can be 
the life which 1 Pierre and His People,’ | tained in this way.
‘The Seafs of the Mighty,’ ‘The Trail j Danish engineer of Nykobing, applies 

of the Sword,
Turning,’ and ‘The Right ot Way ’ por-j so that the air becomes rarefied and

different action on

.12 to .15New Edition of Gilbert Parker .18 | 500 sheets, I lb. size 2.00 
! iooo

AGEIST FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO.. Insure yot*r 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN

iob- .65inquired his interested friend, willing 
to help him if it lay in his power.

“ Weel, mon,” replied Sandy “ it’s 
juir.bthis : I dinna ken hoo ye get the 
ile tae riii alang the wires.”—Ideas.

2.50M. Petersen, a I “ «Though Sir Gilbert Parker is yet com
paratively young, and is still atÿ active 
writer, he is enjoying the tribute of the 
publication of his complete warks, in an 
IS-volume subscription set, called the 
Imperial edition, by Charles Scribners 
Sons, New York. It is barely twenty- 
years since Gilbert Pirker, his education 
g lined in Toronto; his wander-lust 

"sitisfied for the time by extensive 
travels, including a stajr in Australia, 
r -turned to London with a satcheltul of 
stories, for which, like most other 
authors, he tfcougBW'.the world was 
impatiently waiting. He persuaded his 
friend Archibald Forbes, the war corres-

When

«
WHOLESALE,

Pork, by carcass, per lb. 
Beef, 11

i
.to !

, 08 to .00
The Lane That Has No j beat to the microphone transir, jtter

Unprinted Parchment
; 250 sheets, 2 lb. size 
600

#1.50 to 2.50 !
.ok, : 1000
.25 I '
25 I

.00 300 sheets, I lb. size
.12 to.15 §00 
. 10 to . 17 •

trayed. That life was destined to give consequently has a 
me an assured place and public.” ❖ Telephone 62.microphone, as he claims, and

speech is much louder than before. There is at least one Boston banker 
r;S •lr'tr a * 1 oresig t an tu prof_ Hannover, of the Danish state who hits a measured admiration for 

imagination to rea îze w nit t t wt!',tr11 1 experimental establishment., took up Thomas Lawson. “ He is always full of 
prairies meant to a creative writer. He j tfae matter and made a number of : qui,*,"’ says the banker.

to literature what hir X ilham X an r searcheg showing that the effect is ago | attended the funeral of a million- 
Horne, Lord Strathcona and other C. P. j weU mailed. " Then the apparatus aire filianc|er one of those real high 
R. promoters were to railroading. Since Was tasted on a telephone line be- 
then the railroads and the lsinks and tween Nykobing and Copenhagen, and 
the pulp mills have captured most of \ speech was so loud at the receiving 
our men of creative imagination.

After a long absence and exploitation 
of Other fields. * Sir Gilbert Parker 
returned to the west in 190."), and again 
fell under the spell. The result was 
another volume of short stories, called 
“ Northern Lights." The conditions 
under which Pierre had lived had 
practically ended with the advent of the 
railway.

A
ANNAPOLIS COUNTY 

RETAIL
.50r

Roscoe & Roscoe1.00u<<u

Apples, per bbl....................
Beans, per lb........................
Lutter, choice dairy, per lb 
Butter packed, pier lb.. [■•
Beets, (table) pier bus........
Beef, fresh roast, pier lb...

“ steak, pier lb................
‘ How " corned, pier lb............

Lawson I Carrots, (table- pier Inis...:

1.50“Not long <4«. <<
Money to Loan on first-clasa real 

estate ^ecurrty.
was

Z

financiers whose low methods Lawson 
on. I arrived at 

I took a seat

W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Offices in Royal Bank Building

loves to turji the light 
| the funeral a little late, 

beside Lawson and whispered : 
far has the service gone ?"

«I “
j << <<

64
<41000end that it could, still be heard 

when the receiver was laid on the ! 
table and the persons stood off at 
some distance. It appears, however, 
that the idea is not a new one, as a 
heated microphone was used before 
this by the Paris telegraph engineer, 
Germain, with good results.— Elek- 
trottch Zeitschrift, Berlin.

.11

.00 i
pondent, to look them over.
Parker went to luncheoqi with Forbes a 

to learn the ver-

noddiiig toward the clergyman in the Cranberries, pier qt 
pulpit, whispered back : 
for the defence.

.08
The Monitor Publishing Company, 

Limited.
BRIDGETOXVN, N. S.

‘ Just opened ‘ Chickens per lb..............
I Cabbage, per doz............

. 15 to . 17 
.00 to 1.00

- t
few days later it 
diet on “Pike Pole Sketches on the 
Madfawaska." When the hero of many 
campaigns came to tho subject, it wjy, to 
say • “ Those stories, Parker—you have 
the best collection of titles I have ever

was
-! Celery, pier doz........

Ciiler, (sweet) pjprgal. 
Eggs fresh, pier doz.

.80

.20
NUT HIS KIND./ ;y

Fowl, pier lb. . .
A German farmer was in scorch of a ' anj ]jiCon

horse. 1 Lamb, per lb........ ..........
! “ I’ve got just the horse for you,”, Onions, pier lb....................
said the liveryman. “He’s five yeais j Potatoes, pier bus................
old, sound as a bell, and goes ten miles | Parsnips, pier pk................

j Fork, fresh, pier lb. ...*...
“ salt, per lb.................

Turnips, per bbl............

.12

" C. F- Armstrong
45 Years Old and the Last PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR 

Year the Best of the 45.

S to .20 
2 to .10 

.04 I 

.55 j 

.15 !
.10 to.14

A black fox, said to be worth more
than its weight in gold, died at

, . . . , , Cornwall, near Charlottetown, the
rise of towns and c,Un accompanied by ^ ^ ^ a ta,e_
ai amazing growth of immigration, the « ^ fox jt .g de<.lared( was ODe of a
whole life lost much of that character of , paif bought recen«y for #15,000, and without stopping.”
isolation and pathetic loneliness which j vas supposed to be of tender age.
marked the days of Pierre.” Then lie , xbat tbe dead animai was not young
undertook this series of stories to “catch ! seems to have been established by
the fleeting characteristics and hold’ posé- mortem examinations
something of Ae old life, so adventurous, I since he took his departure for
vigorous, ànd individual, before it passed
entirely and was forgotten.” “ Northern
Light-» ” lacks some of the spontaneity
of the earlier books, and suffers a little

known.”
Parker understood, and took hi* little “ prom that time forward, with the

brown bag home.
“I s.-.t down before the fire on this 

bleak-winter’s night with a coqple of 
years’ work on my knee,"’ he now writes. 
“ One by one. I glanced through the

read them

Blue Printing., etc.
Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting^The same enterprise, earnestness, a- 

. 16 ■ btlity and devotion to students inter- 

.oo esta which have given this college MIDDLETON. 
I Its present standing, will be contin

ued and every effort made to be 
worthy of the generate 
joyed. Z

Next Term will begin Thursday,
January 2nd.

Send for Catalogue.

The German threw his hands sky- 
“ Not for me," he said, “ not for ; 

I live eight from town, and mit 
made 1 dot horse I haf to wal* back two miles.”

N. Suward. V
WHOLESALE

Fork, by carcass, pier lb.... 
Beef. “

79-21PHONE Luie.stories, and in Some 
carefully, and-one by 
the fire, and watched them bum. I
heavy at heart- t>ut ^ ^0r^ies

instinct told me

cases patronage en-.09 to .11 
.08 to .lO

I put them in 
was

one
the

fox heaven. Indeed it Is said that 
those who participated in the poet 
mortem exercises declare death was 
due to senile decay.—Summerside 
Journal.

Dr. F. S. Anderson<*
HELPING FATHER,

Graduate of the University Meryl

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gaa and Local Anestheefa 

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty. 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

right, and my own 
that my ideas were better than by per
formances—-and I orties was right.

Oh. ye beginners, whose confidence is 
so much greater than your performances 
profit by tbe?hours which Gilbert Parker 
spent in the valley of humiliation !

It was" the next day that

NOVA SCOTIA INTERESTED IN ! 
THE FRIEDMANN TUBER

CULOSIS CURE.

was A preacher raising his eyes from the 
pulpit in the midst of the sermon,

______ paralyzed with amazement lo see his
You cm say goodbye to constipa- ; son m the galleiy jielting the hearers

in the pews below with horse chestnuts.
Whilst the good, but outraged man -was j Assembly
preparing a frown of reproof, the young ; Opposition, asked what steps the i 

- hopeful, cried, “You ’tend to your j government intended taking wita ref-
preaching, daddy, I’ll keep ’em awake.” ertnee to seeking informât™ regard-, bajJ a pamphle?

ing the Friedmann tuberculosis cure.

was
S. KERR, 

Principal
from the labored style which possessed 
Mr. Parker fcg a time ; but in several of 
the stories there is a high level of inter
est as well as of literary art. This is 

Parker especially the case in “The Stake and

am ttion with a clear conscience if you 
use Chamberlain’s Tablets. Many 
have been permanently cured by their 

, use. For sale by all dealers.

Monday afternoon in the House of 
Mr. Tanner, leader ot the

Lesjje R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S. T;

ROADS TO INSANITY.

»

‘‘The, Prevention of Insanity,” whrch 
He also asked if it was the intention shows that a large per cent of insan- 
of the Government to send a repre- j ity is entirety preventable, and c imea

„ , , STuîÆSSÏÏS34?ttSS* A-A-Dechman.M.D.,O.M
when the testas to the results of. inheritedi and not inevitable, but is I OFFICE ANu RESIDENCE 
thé treatment of those affected would the result of hnbits that need not Queen St BridgetOWC

Opposite J. Hr. Beckwith's Stone

*>
OX THF MEND.MASTERl

sentative to -New York to be presentShe And how is your bachelor 
friend i

He When I saw him last lie was 
m.-nding very slowly.

She
b -en ill.

He :—He hasn’t been. He was darn
ing his socks. ! ~ *

be conducted by Dr. Friedmann. Mr. j be formed at all. 
Tanner thought that if such was the 
case .Dr. Miller, who is in charge- of

1 For example, paresrs, one of the 
worst and most hopeless forms ef 

; insanity, is; in nine cases out of ten 
the Provincial Sanitarium, would be brought on by vicious living. Over^ 
the proper person to represent Nova cne-fourth of all cases of insanity

observed in the State hospitals of
—. -, New York owe their mental derange-Pr.-mier Murray m reply to Mr. , ments fco alcoyol 0verstrain and

“ My husband is particularly liable to Tanner said that it was known that worry are responsible for an. tber
seasickness,"’ remarked the lady pa.ssen- the Federal Government intended group of cases. Then there

sending a qualified 
York to sec how the test on Dr.
Friedmann’s cure worked out. 
the Provincial Legislature bad nqt 
contemplated sending any representa
tive to New York, they had the in- 

i terests of the tubercular public at 
heaTt, and had instructed Dr. Miller 
to keep
Friedmann should he visit Canada, 
and if it was necessary the Premier

Indeed ! I didn’t know he’d Phone 64
NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS.

Smoking Tobacco
Scotia. i

❖ UNDERTAKINGi

We do undertaking in all It* 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,

are 
‘‘bad

mental habits,” which pieans exces
sive brooding upon oneself, forming 
what is called among alienists, the 
‘‘shut-in personality.”

Down these roads to insanity many 
people journey every year. There is 
not the slightest reason why they 
should, except thejr own choice. No 
human being is obliged, either by 
heredity or circumstance, to drink, 
to be vicious, to worry, or lo con
centrate all thought on self.

expert to New many who go insane throughger. “Could you tell him what to do in 
ease of an attack ”’

“Taint necessary, mum,” replied the 
captain* “ he’ll do it.”

The TRAVELLING MAN 
Remarks:

While J. H. HICKS & SONS
/<

\ Queen St, Bridgeto wn, Telephone 4 
H. B- HICKS: Mana*er

-><u Hewitt—XVhat do you think of this 
suffrage' business ?

Jewett—If it is carried to its logical 
c inclusion it will result in woman put- 

i ting her money in her husband’s 
n me.—Judge’s library.

1
When on the Road 
I alv/ays Smokear’ in close touch with Dr.;

Va

❖8. KmMt ( announced that Dr. Miller should at- 
demonstrations that Dr.

STRIKE LEADER BARRED
FROM CANADA.

K “Master
Workman

Tobacco

V

❖ tend any
Friedmann should give while in theAdam heard them blame the high 

cost of living on the middleman.
“ The only thing they don't blame on 

the first man,” he thankfully observed.
—New York Sun.

Blaine, Wash., March 3.— Joseph 
Ettor, a leader of the strike of mem
bers of Industrial Workers ot the 
World, at Lawrence, Mass., returned 
to t-he United States today, having 
been taken from a train at White 
Rock, R. C., last Friday and deport
ed, on an order from Ottawa. Ettor 
was kept under guard between trains 
by immigration officers, who reported 
that he refused to answer question». 
He declared that he was a citizen of- 
thc United States on his way to 
Victoria to lecture, and 
could not be detained. He refused to 

“■ permit his baggage to be searched. 
The ordir from Ottawa gave no 

Muggins—XXrhatever became of that reason for deportation except that 
friend of yours who used to have money Ettor was regarded as an agitator,

and as such he was not wished in 
the country.

Dominion.
\ïrW-k ' ->

<7?
Y>S-r I

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO.,. Ltd.
Gentlemen,— Theodore Dorais, a 

customer of mine,, was completely 
cured of rheumatism after five years 
of suffering, by the judicious use of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

The above facts can be verified by 
writing to him, to the Parish Priest 
or any of his neighbors. :

A. COTE, Merchant. 
St. Isidore, Que., 12 May, '98.

*
Husliand— By jove l want something 

exciting to read ; something really 
blood-curdling.

i Helpful Wife—Here is uiy dress? 
maker’s bill, dearest. —Puck.

;n.
.V t

XA
7// ? 6

This World-Famous 
„ Brand can now be ob- > 

tained for 15c a cut at 
S. all the best Stores.

z/ zy/zmm
“ Earlie, why don’t"you let your little 

brother h ivv your slt-d part of the time 
“ I do, ma. I take it going down the 

hill, and he has it going back.”

A mmmm YX t that he X

K&b Î vu: ❖». ❖réveil \y<g
y*\ai\.

Bt-ggar—Will you please, sir, give me 
ten cents for a night’s lodging.

Philanthropist—I’ll give you five to burn 1 
cents if you raise the other five.

>>n MINARD’S LINIMENT Cures Diph
theria.Buggins—-He’s sifting the ashes.

/ *
V

-
--.s; -‘""r.

: Î2
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You waste In looking up do-- 
mestic help could be saved 
by simply Inserting a “ Help 
Wanted" ad. in our Classified 
Columns. Our paper is read 
by the desirable class, and , 
goes Into hundreds of homes 
that get no ether.
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